
UPROAR IS CAUSED or

BY SUFFRAGETTES a

They Attempt to Storm Parlia-
ment, Slap Police and

Knock Off Caps.

OVER 100 ARE ARRESTED

Many Attempts to Rush Cordon of
Police Repulsed Women of Blue

Blood Among Leaders of
Female Mob.

LONDON". June 29.The 13th vain at-tempt of tha militant suffragettes to ob-
tain access to Premier Asquith resultedin exciting scenes in Parliament Squaretonight and the arrest of more than 100women.

Tha plan of attack followed the-- linespreviously employed by the suffragettes.The woman's parliament assembled inCaxton Hall and sent a deputation,headed by Mrs. Pankhurst, to see thetrims Minister, who had previously de-
cided not to receive it. Enormous crowds
ansemoiea in the vicinity of Parliamentnours Defore the time set forme raid upon the house, around which

verai tnousand police had taken upstragetic positions.
Flings Down Asquith's Letter.

The first noteworthy incident was thearrest, after a preat deal of trouble, ofa buxom equestrian suffragette who triedto penetrate the police cordon to take amessage to the Premier. Next appearedthe deputation under command of Mrs.
I ankhurst, and It was received with wildcheers. Escorted by the police, the depu-
tation arrived at the St. Stephens' en- -
u nn.cn to arnament. where it was metoy . nier Inspector Soantlebury. who
rianaed Mrs. Pankhurst a letter from thePremier regretting his Inability to re-
ceive the deputation. Anurily throwing
the letter on the ground. Mrs. Pankhurstexclaimed:

"I stand on my riKhts as the King'ssubject to enter the House of Commons,"
and she tried to force an entrance.

Slaps Inspector's Face.
The police tried to induce the, womento disperse quietly, and then began to

ieaa mem away. To the surprise of the
chelators, who were massed around the
entrance. Airs. Pankhurst slapped In-spector Jarvls in the face, knocking hiscap in the mud. There were cries of
"shame." and several spectators told thesurtragette leader she had no provocation
to do such a thing. A moment lateranother member of the denntatinn nTr
Paul Solomon, knocked off the Inspector'scap a second time, while others mad? de-
termined attempts to rush the cordon ofpolice. Eventually the entire deputation
was piacea under arrest.

Vproar, Arrests by AVholesale.
By this time a second deputation hadleft C'axton Hall, accompanied by some

hundreds of suffragettes and others, andtried to reach the House of Commons
through the underground passage lead

from W estmlnster bridge. This, too,
was unsuccessful, but fur two hours the
wiutie district was in an uproar, the po
lice aispersing the crowds and arrestinwomen ny the wholesale. The windows
of many of the government buildines
were smashed with Btones wrapped inpaper bags.

Altogether 112 women were arrested, in-
cluding Mrs. Pankhurst. Mrs. Solomon,
the Hon. Mrs. Havertleld. daughtsr of
Lord Abliifier: Miss Margesson, daughter
of Iady Margesson; Miss Maud Joachim,
niece of the violinist, and many other
rromlnent women.

Vast Crowd Sees Sport.
Probably So.wn persons gathered towatch the attempt of the Suffragettes to

force Premier AKituith's hand. All ave-
nues of approach were cordoned by thepolice and ambulances were provided to
deal with cases of accident. Within the
cordon were a large number of members
of both houses of Parliament and society-peopl- e

watching the scone. Among thesewere Lord and Lady Granard. LordMorley, Lord Wolverhampton and Jjord
Atthorp. Just before 3 o'clock the Prime
Minister himself drove away from thehouse unobserved by the crowd.

In Caxton Hall were Viscountess Har-berlo- n.

Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Miss Beat-
rice Korbes-Hobertso- Miss Elizabeth
Kohblns and Miss Beatrice Harraden. be-
sides all the well-know- n Suffragette
leaders.

Great excitement was caused among the
crowd by the movements of the equestrian
Suffragette. Miss Vera Howe, who rode
back and forth, carrying messages be-
tween the different deputations, and who
ultimately was arrested. Throughout tho
demonstrations the police behaved with
the utmost forbearance, but the Suffra-gettes in many cases forced them to some
rough handling. The great crowds in-
dulged in considerable horse-pla- y, butgenerally no active sympathy was ex-
tended to the Suffragettes. At 9 o'clock
the police had orders to clear the whole
vicinity of Parliament and they gradually
pressed tha crowd back.

Policeman Badly Injured.
One of the police horses was stabbed bv

a man in the crowd and a constable was
badly injured.

The first deputation comprised Mrs.
Pankhurst. Mrs. Solomon. Miss Marges
son. Mrs. Haverfleld, Mies Joachim, Mrs.
Manalll, wife of Colonel Manzill and
granddaughter of the late Lord Wilborne,
Mrs. Frank Corbett, sister-in-la- of the
late member of the House and Miss
Neligan, who is T9 years old. They were
all arrested.

According to one report Inspector Jarvls
will bring a charge of assault against
Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Solomon also struck
him.

TRAINWRECKS LESS FATAL

Interstate Commerce Statistics Show
Travel Exciting but Safer.

WASHINGTON. June' 29. An increase
of 344 in the total of railroad casual-
ties, but a decrease of 65 in the total of
persons killed, as compared with the
figures for the corresponding quarter
last year, is shown for the months of
January, February and March. 1909, by
accident bulletin 31, issued today by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. Dur-
ing the months named 663 persons were
killed and 122 injured.

The number of collisions was 1042
and there were 1242 derailments.

MRS. W00DILL UNTRUE
(Continued From First Page.)

All the best in everything seems only
to xlst because of you and for you.

"I hate existence away from you.
When do men dare to lift up their
voices against the blessed art? Art in
others, which is but a greater, warmer

spark of God's soul that they possess,
can lessen the understanding we

have one tor the other, and no dif-
ference can make us forget.

"Remember me always, as you loved
me best, and though you were

bandit . a anything
my heart would beat in

to yours."
Several letters written by Eastman

also were made public by the State'sAttorney. One was addressed to George
Taylor, station agent at McDanlel. It
said it part:

"Appearances are against me, but I
had no hand in the tragedy. The poor
little girl was practicing the art of taking a fellow from another girl, who
was under the influence of wine, and
he hit lier three times with a bottle
of champagne.

"The four left and I removed the
evidence of the crime. Am making
efforts' to get bond, for I don't want to
get locked up.

"But if not successful and I cannot
persuade all parties to come up and
take their medicine, why, I will blow
off the top of my crazy head, and in
that case I wish you would kindly see
that alt letters found on me are
mailed." (Signed) "ROBBIE."

FORGERY CHARGE MADE

VICTOl B. SNOW ARRESTED AT
HOB ART-CURTI- S.

Prisoner Accused of Passing Worth-
less Draft for $500, but

Denies His Guilt.

Through the efforts of the Pinkertons a
sensational arrest was made last night at
the Hobart-Curti- s Hotel, when Victor B.
Snow, alias Wilbur C. Snow, alias Harvey,
was taken into custody and lodged in the
County Jail on the charge of having ob-
tained money under false pretenses bymeans of a forged draft for $500 passed
on the First National Bank of ColoradoSprings, Colo. The prisoner protested his
Innocence and had fairly to be dragggd to
the jail by Depty Sheriff Constable andHenry Von Groenewald, superintendent,
and John A. Gustafson, of the detectivebureau.

The arrest was made by Sheriff Stevens'
office on telegraphic advices from Colo-
rado Springs.

The wife of "the accused man and theirlittle child were left at the hostelry,
where Mrs. Snow was almost prostratedby the shock. Snow made frantic effortsto get some one in Portland to identify
him, declaring the charge brought against
him to be false, but he could bring for-
ward no one except those who had met
him since his arrival in Portland a fewdays ago. He secured the services of
James Smith, an attorney, in the Cham- -'
ber of Commerce building. He said he
was entirely without funds, although the
officers are confident that his wife has
some of the missing money.

Contradictory and hazy accounts
given of himself by Snow have cast
suspicion on his protestations of inno-
cence, and the Pinkerton representa-
tives arc confident they have the most
convincing evidence against their man.
He represented himself to be a travel-
ing salesman for the Crystal Glass
Company of .Maiden Lane, New YorkCity, but was unable to tell the street
number of the company. He had no
credentials with him. He is a well-dresse- d,

man. His grief
at being taken into custody aroused
the sympathy even of his captors.

The complainant against Snow Is
the American Bankers' Association.
Through the Pinkertons it has traced
Snow from Colorado Springs, where he
is alleged to have passed the forged
draft on June 22, to Salt Lake City,
"Wyoming, and then to Portland, where
he arrived on June 25. He is about 5
feet 6 inches tall, weighs about 130
pounds and has a dark complexion.

rom the appearances of his upper lip
the officers say that he has recently
shaved off a mustache, but this he de
nies. .

The theory of the officers at present
is that Snow was coming West to lo
cate and ran short of funds, using the
forged draft to pull him through. A
further investigation as to his identity
and antecedents is now under way.

B'NAI B'RITH GATHERS

LOCAL LODGES HOLD ENTHUSI-
ASTIC MEETING.

Edmund Tauszky and Judge Golden,
of San Francisco, Present and

Speak on O-d- er.

Nearly 200 members of Portland andTheodor Herzl lodges of the B'nai B'rlth
held an enthusiastic meeting, in thebuilding last night, in honor
of Grand President Edmund Tauszky andActing Grand Orator Judge Isidore
Golden, of San Francisco, who are in
Portland to inspect the local lodges.

Addresses were made by several prom-
inent local Hebrews and by Mr. Tauszky
and Judge Golden. In the course of his
address Mr. Tauszky spoke of the neces-
sity for uniting the Jews of the country,
and of the need of aiding the persecuted
members of their race in Russia and
Roumania. He also told briefly of the
purposes of the order, which he outlined
in part as follows:

"The B'nai B'rith is an international or-
ganization 1n the United States and
Europe. The Pacific Coast district, known
as district No. 4, comprises seven states.
The purpose of the order is the better-
ment of the condition of the people of
our race the world over. . Its principal
endeavor is to keep up the faith of our
fathers and to inculcate patriotism in our
people in whatever land. One of the chief
aims of the B'nai B'rith is to Americanize
the immigrant Jew, to make a good
citizen of him, to make him a

citizen, and one who views public
questions from the standpoint of an
American.

."The B'nai B'rith is doing excellent
work in philanthropise and charitable
lines." It supports technical schools, li-

braries, and old people's homes., Its
greatest 'achievement is the Denver hos-
pital for consumptives, which is absolute-
ly n, although supported by
Jews."

Other speeches were' made by the first
local nt, Isaac Swett; thepast grand president, Sig Sichel. and the
past presidents, Alexander Bernstein, Dr.
A. Tilzer, Rev. D. N. Mosessohn and D.
Gemianus.

In additicm to hearing Tauszky andJudge Golden, one of the main objects
of last night's meeting was to take steps
to increase the membership of the local
lodges. With this end in view. Grand
President Tauszky, Judge Golden and
local committee consisting of I. L. White,
Isaac Swett, David N. Mosessohn, Milton
Kahn, A. Rosenstein, and M. Rheinstein
will work today to secure new members.
At present about 300 Hebrews belong to
the local lodges; it is desired to bring up
the membership to at least 400.

Mr. and Mrs. Tauszky and her sister.
Miss Rothschild, and Judge Golden were
taken about the .city in an automobile
yesterday by Mr. T, hite and Mr. Moses
sohn. Tomorrow the party will leave for
Seattle to inspect the lodges there, after-
wards returning to San Francisco by way
oi tpOKane, .tsutte and Salt Lake.
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COLLEGES SEEKING

HEWSTUDYCOUHSE

President Hadley, of Yale, Re-

grets Dropping of Greek
- With No Substitute.

ALUMNI LISTEN TO REPORT

Several Gifts Announced at Opening
of Commencement, and Two Me-

morials Unveiled Many
Students Aided.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June 29. Presi
dent Hadley presented his report at themeeting of tho alumni in alumni halltoday at Tale. Gifford Pinchot ('39) pre
sided.

The report discusses the dimunition in
the study of Greek and its effect; the pos-
sibility of combining modern culture stu-
dies with the requirement
of hard work; the considerations which
should govern the choice of professors,
and the possibilty of introducing honorcourses like those of Oxford or Cambridge
into the American college.

President Hadley said that many of thestrongest men In England and the- - United
fatates have decided that the studv of
Greek takes more time than it is worth.

Continuing, he said In part:
Seek Practical Results.

"In trying to get more practical re-
sults in the way of knowledge or cul-
ture, a great many American college boj-- s

have lost the training which Greek would
have given them, and gained nothing of
equal value in its place. But colleges
cannot teach a thing to a public which
does not want. to study it; and we must
recognize the fact that an increasing part
of the American public does not care to
have its sons give the time necessary for
the effective use of the Greek language
as a means of competition and discipline.
This makes academic problems difficult."

Among the recent gifts of special im-
portance not previously announced are
$100,000 from Mrs. Morris K. Jessup for
the endowment of a professorship in cul-
ture. Si memory of her husband; and
$50,000 from an anonymous friend of the
art school in memory of the late Richard
S. Fellows, of the class of 1S32.

Vanderbilt Starts Fund.
During the alumni meeting it was an-

nounced that Cornelius Vanderbilt, class
of '95, 'had made a gift of $50,000 as the
nucleus of a fund as a memorial of the
services of Dean Henry P. Wright, who
retires" from the academic department
with this commencement.

Two tablets placed in the vestibule of
Memorial hall were unveiled today. One
was in memory of Hiram Bingham, 1S67,
missionary to Micronesia, navigator and
Bible translator; and to Charles Harding,
1856, missionary to India. The other tab-
let is in memory of Arthur Targreaves
Mann, professor in Saint Johns Univer-
sity, Shanghai, drowned in Kuling, China,
In 1907.

Memorial for Heroes.
The first steps toward raising a fund

for the memorial to Yale men who fell
in the Civil War and which is advocated
by prominent alumni, including President
Taft C78), were taken today. The obitu
ary record made known shows the death
during the year of 155 Yale graduates
their average being 59 years.

The oldest living graduate is Chester
Dutton, of the class of 1838, residing in
Concordia, Kan.

Mr. Kitchell, head of the bureau of
self-hel- p, said that during the year the
bureau has supplied help to students to
the amount of $26,574, and that there are
600 men at the present time who are
earning to a greater or less extent their
way through college.

TAFT OFF TO COLLEGE TOWN

President Will Take Part In Com
mencement Exercises at "Vale.

WASHINGTON, June 29. Off for com
mencement day at Yale University, his
alma mater. President Taft left Wash I

ington at 5:30 this afternoon for New
Haven, Conn. He will attend the com
mencement exercises at Yale tomor-
row and participate in many of the fes
tivities that mark the close of the col-
lege year.

TRAVEL FROM EAST HEAVY

Xorth Bank Train Brings 756 Pas
sengers Into Portland.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 29. (Spe
cial.) Traffic on the North Bank Road,
stimulated by the great amount of ad-
vertising the Western cities and counties
have done In the East, is assuming tre-
mendous proportions.

North Bank, train No. 1 yesterday from
Spokane arrived in Vancouver and Port-
land with 756 passengers. On the run,
1157 passengers were handled in the 12
coaches of the train. So great was the
crowd that part of them had to be seat-
ed in the dining-ca- r. The 12 coaches
would comfortably seat about, a thousand.
but so great was the crowd yesterdav
that many were compelled to stand much
of the distance.

One party of Scandinavians, about 50,
was on the train, en route to White Sal-
mon from Minnesota. They were going
to locate near White Salmon, hut came
on through to Portland.

This same train. No. 2, going East theprevious day, had but 1S7 passengers
in the eight coaches which made up the
train.

PORTION OF BODY FOUND

Umatilla Resident Makes Grew some
Discovery Near KtIen.

PENDLETON. Or.. June 29. (Spe-
cial.) Portions of a human head andone arm have been found projecting
from ai shallow grave in the river bot-
tom three miles below Nolen, according
to a report received by Coroner Fol-so-

The information was telephoned in by
George McCutcheon. a rancher, whose
brother made the discovery. He knew
none of the details and was instructed
by the Coroner to go to the scene anddig up the remains and then report hisfindings. Until this report is made the
Coroner will not make an investigation.

SPACE TO BE MADE READY"

Exhibit From . Seattle to Be Placed
in Chamber of Commerce.

That the space ocupied by the exhibit
of the Chamber of Commerce shall be
made ready for the exhibit which will

be Installed there at the conclusion of
the Exposition was the decision
arrived at yesterday at - the special
meeting of the chamber's trustees. It
is proposed to begin this work imme-
diately. Arrangements were made some
time ago by the chamber to have such
portion of the Oregon exhibit at Seattle
as can be accommodated placed in its
exhibit hall.

O. M. Clark, of the Clark-Wilso- n

Lumber Company, was yesterday ap-
pointed to represent the Chamber of
Commerce on the trip which the party
of Japanese commissioners will make
through the United St-ite- This visit
is in return for the one made by rep-
resentatives of the Pacific Coast Cham-
bers of Commerce to Japan last year.
Mr. Clark represented the local cham-
ber then and is therefore wrell quali-
fied to act in the same capacity on the
approaching trip. .The tour will consume
more than two months and visits will !

be made to every large city in this i

country. Mr. Clark is to pay his own
expenses throughout the trip.

During June 50 new members have
been added to the membership roll of
the chamber. The total to date is 904,
and it is proposed to increase the num-
ber to 1000 before the end of the year.
Following is a list of firms and indi-
viduals added yesterday:

Crowe Automobile Company. Oregon Chair
Company, Routledgre Seed & Floral Com-
pany, Portland Concrete Pile & Equipment
Company, Barnard-Clar- k Motor Vehicle
Company, G. L. "Webb, C. O. Pick. Jones
Cash Store. Ihe German-America- n Coffee
Company, Bmbaker & Benedict. Humason
& Jeffery, Bradley Logging Company, H. E.
Noble, J. M. Leiter, J. C. English. Spencer-McCai- n

Company. Edward P. Mall Com-
pany, Baltimore Dairy Luncheon Company,
Jesse Hobson.

BRANDENBURG IN TOILS

FREED ON LARCENY CHARGE,
HE IS REARRESTED.

Charge of Kidnaping Boy Confronts
Unfortunate, With Possible long

Term in Missouri Prison.

NEW YORK. June 29. Although
Broughton Brandenburg was acquitted
here today on the charge of grand larceny
in connection with the sale of an alleged
spurious letter of Grover Cleveland's lo
the New York Times, he had only a few
minutes of freedom. Before leaving the
courtroom he was rearrested and will be
taken to St. Louis next week for trial
on a charge of kidnaping his stepson,
on a charge of fraudulently enticing his
stepson, Charles S. Cabanne III., away.
The penalty is from six months to two
years in prison. The author was taken
back to the Tombs in default of
$5000 bail to await the arrival of the Mis-
souri officers.

The verdict was reached by the jurors
within a few minutes after the presiding
justice had charged them that the ques-
tion of the genuineness of Cleveland's
signature was immaterial, and even the
question of the genuineness of the article
was only secondary.

The main consideration, he told the
jury, was whether the defendant had
stolen $500. the price paid for the article
by the New York Times.

The kidnaping, which Brandenburg ad-
mits, occurred after the writer jumped
his ball while under indictment for the
sale of the Cleveland article. He was
found in San Francisco with the Cabanne
boy, whom he had picked up in St. Louis

Brandenburg declared he was justified
in taking the boy. because the boy's
father, with whom he had been tem-
porarily left, had not lived up to an
agreement as to the child's treatment.

Amusements
What tha Pkm Areata Ssjr.

lMKt Time Ethel Barrymore Tonight.
Tonleht will afford your last onttortnnitvto see the charming American actress. KthclBarrymore, and her splendid supportingcompany fh the delightful comedy success,"Lady B'rederic-k,- " at the Bungalow Theater,

iwenin ana Morrison streets. This brilliant offering: is one of the be?t this favoritenas yet presented on the Pacific Coast.
r'"At Gy Coney Island.

There s a lot of fun and music in "At Gay
Coney Island,' which the Imperial MusicalComedy Company is playing at the Lyric
tnis ween. Clara Howard and the beauty
broilers are bringing down the house atevery perrormance with "Miss Hortense
Matinees tomorrow and Saturday. Two
shows each evening, at 8 and 9:15 o'clock.

Famous Rtckett Family at Oaks,
A special engagement of the darinp andcaptivating icKett ramiiy, aerial istspreme. is announced for two weeks t th

Oaks commencing next Sunday, July 4. Thisact nas no equal in America, the largest andbest aerial trapeze act In the world. Pains'
celebrated fireworks will be the feature fortne evening or July 4. Concerts each evenlng and afternoon by Donatelli's famousItalian oana.

Star's New Show.
Psyche, another wonderful Pat he artproduction, is the feature for today's new

programme at the Star Theater. This great
picture is released today for the first time
in every part of the world and patrons of
the Star Theater see it on the very same
day that it is exhibited first in London
Paris, New York, Chicago and San Fran
Cisco. Another great picture is that of
George Washington ' under British rule.
There are many other fine subjects."

AT THE VAt'DB'lLLK THEATERS.
World & Kingston Orpheum.

After witnessing that very clever act
John W. World and Mindell Kingston, it is
just xne easiest tning in the world to fol
low in the footsteps of thousands of others
and pronounce them about the cleverest
team in vaudeville doing their line of
work. Many vaudeville performaners do thesame lines, out not in the same way.

Buch Brothers Make Ytlg Hit.
No act that ever appeared In local vaude

vine was ever greeted with a reception to
equal that tendered to Buch' brothers
.the Pantages Theater last nlghit. The
brothers performed so many comical stunt:
in mid-ai- r. which are so absolute! v new
that they take the audience by storm and
the demonstration last night was the
suit.

Marvelous Headliner.
This week there Is a marvel as the head

line act at the Grand, in Onaip the man
agement has an act unlike others and one
which is full of novelty and originality. Th
act which unalp presents at the Grand
constructed on new lines with new ideas
and will set the town talking before theengagement closes.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

John Drew Tomorrow Night.
Beginning tomorrow night and continuinirway ana Saturday nights, with a tpecia

matinee aaiuraay, tn attraction at thBungalow T heater. Twelfth and Morrisonstreets, win be the celebrated and famou
American actor, John Drew, supporter by
Kose Logman, Mary oiand and an excel
lent company in the brilliant comedy suc
cess, "jacK straw."

Mrs: Fiske Next Monday.
The celebrated American actress, Mrs.

Klske, supported by an excellent company
win present ner latest pjay success,
comedy of the slums, "Salvation Neil.
the Bungalow Theater, for three nights, be
ginning next Monday with a matinee

N ednesday.

XTnderwood Secures Station.
UNDERWOOD, Wash., June 29.

(Special.) An artistic station has just
been completed at this place by the
North Bank Railroad. It has lone been
needed and it is felt that the traffic
will soon necessitate a siding at thi
point, whim is destined to be one
the busiest stations on the new line.

All the
Lot after lot of merchandise is priced at such radical reduc-
tions, that we. hope to dispose of our entire stock of Short
Lengths, Remnants, Odds and Ends, Suits, Shirtwaists, and
the accumulation of goods that a busy Spring season is bound
to leave a big store with. The goods we offer on Wednes-
day and Thursday with the cost entirely lost sight of

P.: Odds

Wash
EC Odds
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Suits
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Accident on Torpedo-Boa- t Hull

Badly Injures Firemen.

BOILER TUBES BLOW OUT

Little Vessel Is Not Seriously Dam
aged, and AVill Proceed on Voy-

age to Seattle on Its
Schedule Time.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 29. Five men
of the torpedoboat Hull were badly
scalded tonight by the bursting of a
boiler tube. B. F. King, fireman, is so
severely injured that it is feared he can-
not recover. The boat was but slightly
damaged, and repairs have already been
made.

The other injured are J. M. Roberts,
water tender; Francis Crawford, fireman;
John.R. Carter, fireman: Newton Carish.
coal-passe- r. The last four are seriously
Injured, but expected to survive.

The accident occurred as the little vee3-s- el

was passing down the entrance of
the bay to Sausalito, where she was to
have remained over night preparatory to
starting for Seattle tomorrow morning.

Oft Alcatraz Island the steering gear
went wrong and the engines were stopped
while repairs were attempted. As the
vessel drifted with the tide, a tube in one
of the starboard boilers blew out, opening
a long crack, from which a cloud of hiss
ing, scalding steam escaped. Five men
were in the boiler-roo- m at the time and
they scrambled toward the hatchway and
deck, fighting their way through the
dense vapor, with scalding water dripping
on them from the deck plates above.

King was the last man to reach the
ladder, and as he stumbled to the bot-
tom rung a second tube blew out. King
receiving the full force of its charge of
steam. Aided by his comrades, he
reached the deck and a few moments
later the exhaust valves emptied the
crippled boiler of steam.

Working on her remaining boilers, the
Hull headed about and hastened back to
Mare Island before the accident was
known of here.

SCH00LH0USE IS BURNED

Brownsville fSuilding, Uninsured,
Destroyed Loss $5000.

BROWNSVILLE, Or.. June 29. (Spe
cial.) The North Brownsville public
School was burned with all its contents
early this morning. The school board
places the loss on the building at $4000
and the equipment at $1000. The insur-
ance policy on the building was allowed
to lapse about three months ago and
there is no Insurance whatever to cover
the loss.

The Are Is generally believed to have
been of incendiary origin. There is no

Clean-U- p Sale
Over Store

and Ends and Remnants in

Goods

and Ends and Remnants in

and Dress Gooas
and Ends and Remnants in
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and Underwear
and Ends and Remnants in

Muslin Underwear and

EN

and

and Ends and Remnants in

Drapery and Curtain

and Ends and Remnants

ALL OVER THE

SCALDED
evidence yet to support this belief, but
It naturally arises from the fact thatno other cause for the fire can be dis-
covered. There had been no fire in thebuilding for several days. It is possible
that some hoodlums using the building
as a rendezvous started the fire while
smoking, but the majority of local peo-
ple cling to the incendiary theory.

Plans will be made to rebuild the
structure this Summer.

REMINGTON WORKS CLOSE

Over 2 00 0 Persons locked Out Be
cause or Strike.

UTICA, N. TT-- , June 29. Notice was
posted in the Remington Typewriter
Works at Ilion today that commencing
with July 1 the establishment would be
closed until further notice. The worksemploys 2100 people and the payroll is
$30,000 a week.

Some time ago the company attemntert
to introduce a machine for accomplishinz
a part of the work of aligning the letters
on the typebar of the machine. The men
engaged in alignment objected to this
and struck. Shortly thereafter the as-
semblers quit work. The shutdown is the
result.

SPIKE FOUND IN OLD TREE

Early" Surveyor's Mark Will Be Pre
served by Historical Society.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 29. (Spe-
cial.) The relic hunters and souvenir col-
lectors are still cutting and sawing at
old witness tree which fell into the Co-
lumbia last Sunday. The old historic
tree is now practically striped of all
its boughs and limbs and part of the
trunk has been cut up and carried off.

Today, embedded beneath the bark and
at a point about ten feet above the

'IFOR GLOVES AMD UMBRELLAS

The Specialty Glove, Umbrella and Ho-
siery House of Portland, San Fran-

cisco and Seattle.
The Leading Parasol Line of the

Coast.
Season's Latest Styles Now Shown

Here.

"RAFFIA"
The Latest Parisian and New York

Parasol.

New Parasols for "Big" Girls
Aged II to 14; also

Special Parasol Bargains for Wed
nesday Ladies' Parasols.

$1.75 values for Oa
$2.25 values for $1.45
$3.25 values for $1.75

'FOR SlOVSSAfD UMBRELLASf
C. F. Berg, Manager.

309 Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice.

Linens

3

in

Corsets

Stock

T3

STORE

ground in the trunk of the tree was founda bridge spike, supposed to be the spike
driven into the tree by the surveyors
when the first surveying lines were run
from the old witness tree as a startingpoint.

A block was cut off about five feetlong to be sent to the Clark County boothat the Exposition.
A block was cut today and arrange-

ments are being made to send it to the
British Museum in London, England.
This is being done, as the old witnesstree marked the landing point of the fur
traders of the Hudson Bay Comnanv In
1824. that company being an English cor-
poration.

"Until very recently rubbers, an nrHcie
of footwear, were unknown in Mexico, be-cause the prices asked were so high thatfew people cared to buy them.

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME the YEAR

FOR A SEW MATE OR BRIDGE,
As there is little or do danger or iongums or other troubles while Sprlnlasts. Our plates give tha mouth a, nat-ural expression, and will prova a luti-ng comfort.
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DR. W. A. WISE
Presldeol and Uinacet.

TZ Tnn Eatakllsbed 1b Portian.
We will give you a good 22k, gold

or porcelain crown toi.........9 S.SO
Molar crowns ................... b.o
22k bridge teeth S.ou
Gold or enamel fillings.......... l.OO
SUVer lllllngs JHJ
Inlay fillings of all kinds Aa
Good rubber platas 5,oo
The besc red rubber plates. ..... 7.00
Painless extraction JMI

Painless extractions free when plates
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed xor 15 years.

THE WISEDENTAL CO.

Ise.
The FRillnK Bide., 3d and Wash. Stm.

Office hoars S A. M. U I P, M.
sasdsri. t tPhones rail Alalia S02S.

JAHN
Fine Line Best German Wavy Hair

Goods.
384 Yamhill St., 1SS West Park.

Phones Main 5174, A 3544.


